
DOUBLE IPA DAY 

07.11.15 

 

The 7th of November marks the !rst year anniversary of residency in our "arehouse in 

Manchester, and "hat an eventful year it’s been since "e got the keys.  Still three months from 

our !rst birthday, "e’re up to gyle 101, and have made our "ay through nearly three seasonal 

ranges. 

Back in early September, follo"ing a tasting of some excellent, fresher than ever before IPAs 

and DIPAs brought back from the States, "e plotted to bre" t"o hoppy beers that "ere more 

balanced, more #avourful, more hoppy, and that "ould hit our targets more squarely than 

anything "e’ve bre"ed so far.   

DIPA 9% 

1500kg of malt, 70kg of the biggest, juiciest aroma hops. 

Even a 2ºC, "ith less than 1/3 of the carbonation "e’ll package it "ith, this beer smells and 

tastes fantastic. 

Available in 20l Key Keg and 24 x 330ml bottle cases. 

IPA  7.2% 

1500kg of malt, 70kg of the biggest, juiciest aroma hops. 

This beer is destined to be a very hoppy cask beer that "ill have cask a!cionados and craft 

beer geeks alike qua$ng half after half of "hat "e’re sure will be one of the most impressive 

cask releases from us yet. 

Available in 41l casks. 

Originally destined for release as part of our %inter range in early December, "e’ve decided to 

release both beers a month early, to celebrate beer at its freshest on our anniversary "ith the 

hoppiest beer "e’ve made to date, brought to you as early as "e possibly can.  Both beers are 

being packaged this "eek (%ednesday and Thursday respectively), "ill be cold stored over 

"eekend, before being dispatched early next "eek to arrive "ith you as fresh as they can be. 

%e’re incredibly proud of these beers, but they’re just the start of our next phase, an e&ort to 

make some of the best hoppy beer in the UK, and the beginning of a series of one o& Drink 

Fresh, Hibernate, and Small Batch beers you’ll see from us in the coming years. 

Please see art"ork overleaf, and contact Emma on emma.cole@cloud"aterbrew.co or  

01616615943 or one of our "holesale partners to order yours. 



ART!ORK 

DIPA bottle label, "ith hot foiled logo and "ord mark 

DIPA keg lens "ith hot foiled logo:            IPA cask badge "ith hot foiled logo: 
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